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Quarterly Meeting Minutes 

July 25, 2019 
Fort Peck Interpretive Center 

Fort Peck, Montana 
 

At 4:02 pm, Chair Steve Wanderaas opened the MRCDC quarterly business meeting. Council members present were; 
Vice- Chair Bruce Anderson, Blaine CD; John Chase, Cascade CD; Dean Rogge, Garfield CD; Ron Stoneberg, Valley 
CD; Jim Beck, Broadwater CD; Dick Iversen, Richland CD;  Jeff Ryan, Lewis & Clark CD; Paul Gies, Fergus CD;  Karl 
Christians, DNRC; Tom Watson and Cari Ostberg, NRCS; Casey Gallagher, MRCDC Coordinator and Carie Hess, 
MRCDC Secretary. Guests included:  Mitch Hoffman, Mark Werley, BSWC Members; Ron Garwood, Valley CD;  Pat 
Anderson, Phillips CD; John Bowe, NRCS;  and Stephanie Hester, DNRC/ MISC;   
 
General 
Minutes were read and John Chase moved to approve the minutes as submitted. Ron Stoneberg seconded the 
motion which passed unanimously. 
 
Carie Hess presented the financial report to the council for review.  John Chase moved to approve the unpaid 
bills as submitted and Dean Rogge seconded the motion which passed unanimously.  Dick Iversen moved to 
approve the full report as submitted and Dean Rogge seconded the motion which passed unanimously.   
 
Public Comment  None at this time  
 
Reach Reports 
 
Upper Reach – John Chase referred to flyers that he passed around about upcoming Missouri River clean up 
events.  He reported that the North Bank grant application was rejected but that the committee is looking at a 
different approach to see about getting it funded.  Jeff Ryan noted that Willow Creek reservoir near Augusta has 
failing gates and that Lewis & Clark CD is working on a working group to work with landowners to address the 
concerns.  That meeting is to be held July 30th in Augusta.   
 
Middle Reach – Paul Gies reported that there is not much going on in Fergus County and Bruce Anderson 
reported that Blaine CD is hosting a Soil Health and Pulse Crop workshop on August 21st.   
 
Reservoir Reach – Dean Rogge reported that Garfield CD is in charge of the two inspection stations currently 
and that Flowing Wells station has increased hours and the Wibaux station is up and running.  He also noted 
that the Flowing Wells station had a vessel that had mussels detected on it come through and was caught. Dean 
noted that the Garfield CD has been awarded for more fuel mitigation funding.   
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 It was reported that Petroleum CD and the Winnett ACES were working with Northern Great Plains Joint 
Venture for a tour August 13-15th in Musselshell and Petroleum Counties.  It was also noted that the Petroleum 
CD and the Winnett ACES will be hosting their first annual Pasture Golf and Beef Cook Off event August 17th 
at the Winnett Rodeo grounds.   
 
Lower Reach – Dick Iversen reported that he participated in a MRRIC presentation to show the irrigator view of 
the proposed changes in the flow regime.  It was noted that the Corps of Engineers has decided to not drop to 
4,000 cfs as it is too low and instead will drop to about 8,000 cfs.  But the other side of the coin is they will 
increase the high flows to 30,000 – 35,000 cfs which could potential cause damage as well.  It has been asked 
for help to fund a pump-site survey that would address any issues with the pump-sites in the area and then they 
would design fixes and implement them.  Lastly Dick noted that oil is ramping back up again in the area mainly 
in Richland and Roosevelt Counties.  He noted that soil health is a big problem in that area as well.  
Steve Wanderaas reported that he had attended a wild hog symposium in Saskatoon.  He learned that there are 
at least two spots in Canada above the Montana border that have a feral pig population problem.   He noted that 
there is one north of Havre/ Harlem and one north of Malta.  It was noted at the symposium that they have 
killed approximately 1038 pigs and note that you need to kill all or none when shooting the groups of pigs.  
Lastly he said that they can have a litter of 5-8 piglets every 4-8 months.   
 
Individual Districts - Ron Stoneberg informed the council that Valley CD was looking to make an amendment to 
their bison ordinance.  He also noted that Valley CD is writing a letter to the BLM asking them to look at the 
BLM filing water rights on allotments which most here filed by the allotment holder.   
 
DNRC – Karl Christians reported that the Administrative grants are in the review process now and that they will 
be the same as last year.  He noted that once the grants are allocated and the revenues are in there will be a 
second round of grant applications for additional funding for districts.  Karl noted that he has been working with 
FSA on the CREP program and that there has been a lot of turnover with FSA but that they had a meeting and 
went out to the two large projects in Madison County.  He noted that they are looking to do a fourth amendment 
that addresses grazing in the project areas.  Once that is complete he will do outreach to CD’s, FSA, NRCS to 
let them know about the program and the benefits.   
 
MACD – Dean Rogge reported that they are looking for an executive director for MACD and for a program 
director for SWCDM as well.  He noted that they have asked for a 30 to 40 minute slot at the Area meetings to 
talk about the future of the districts.  Lastly he reported that the board would be working on getting some 
professional board training.   
 
NRCS – Tom Watson reported that they are working on the organization of the four areas; he noted that there 
are offices that are short staffed or not staffed at all and that they are working on that.  He noted that they are 
allowed to have 250 staff but are currently below the 200 mark.  He mentioned that they are putting people on 
details to help fill in where they need the most help and that the national hiring process is getting better slowly.  
He noted that for MRCDC we should send minutes and agenda’s to him and the area conservationist in each 
area we work in.  He reported that all EQIP and CSP pre-approvals are completed and that most all of the Local 
Work Groups are done, the district conservationists are now working on the long range plans and looking at 
TIPS.  Lastly he noted that EQIP funding was increased by six million in Montana.       
 
 
Coordinator’s Review of Current Projects: 
Casey noted that she had been in contact with Stephanie Hester about CEMIST and MISC. Casey noted that 
there was a CMR Community Working Group meeting a week earlier in Ft. Peck. The next CMR CWG will be 
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October 1 in Jordan. Casey noted that not much had been done with the MT Saltcedar Team, but the next steps 
are to reconvene the stakeholders of the 2019 treatment project in NE Fergus County. Casey updated the group 
that MT Rangelands Partnership Technical Assistance program will come to an end when Cheryl is done with 
her monitoring. Casey noted that the Living on the Bank project is nearly done, Aaron Kolb or YRCDC has 
been making the website, and the next meeting is August 15 in Helena. Casey noted that Dick Iversen has 
applied for the Conservation District seat on MRRIC, Casey will be Dick’s alternate. Casey noted it is 
important to be engaged with MRRIC now since impacts will occur in MT. Casey noted that she had met with 
Rachel and Kyle Tackett with NRCS to discuss the HWC Grant to hire a FTE. The FTE will help promote 
conservation initiatives, and build capacity where needed.   
 
 
Important Dates: 

1. River Rendezvous – 7:30AM Ft Peck Interpretive Center, July 26 
2. July 27-31- Casey away, but accessible by phone & email 
3. Area 1 Meeting- 9/18 Glasgow 
4. Area 2 Meeting- 9/17 Glendive 
5. Area 3 Meeting- 9/19 Hobson 
6. Area 6 Meeting- 9/24 Alder 

 
Announcements:  
 
NRCS Staffing- Steve Wanderaas mentioned that he would like to sit down with Tom Watson and discuss the 
current staffing situation and see if there are ways to help move the process along.   
 
Invasive Species- Steve Wanderaas mentioned that McCone County has funds to sponsor AIS activities, and has 
spent some of those funds on gravel fill for inspection stations locations in Eastern MT. Steve noted that the 
Dillon area inspection station has some setbacks due to remote location. Steve noted he has been in 
communication with Stephanie Hester and Tom Woolf regarding AIS and other invasive species and their 
campaigns.  
   
BLM Meetings- Carie Hess read a report that Laura Kiehl had submitted about the RMP public meeting that 
was held in Winnett.  
 
DEQ Missouri River Sampling- Casey noted that DEQ will be conducting PCB sampling to prepare for TMDL. 
The monitoring will occur on the mainstem of the Missouri River and major tributaries and will test water 
chemistry, peak flow, and more. Randy Apfelbeck is the point of contact. 

   
Black-footed ferret working group update- Ron Stoneberg reported that Black Footed ferrets are coming along 
as the Fish and Wildlife Service has noted that the captive populations are producing kits.  He noted that the 
problem was predation but now it is the plague that has been hitting them hard.  He noted that they are trying 
some flea control methods as that is how the plague is transmitted.   
 
John Chase noted that the plaque for Rachel had cost around $130 to have made and asked if a pass-the-hat to 
reimburse Karl for the costs could be done.   
 
New Business: 
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MOU with Petroleum CD:  Carie Hess reported she had updated the MOU with the changes from the last 
meeting and then she read the changed line item to the council.  It was noted that they had approved the MOU 
at the last meeting with the changes and that Carie wanted to just make sure that she had it captured correctly.    
 
 
MRCDC Storage: Carie Hess noted that there are still some office files from the Helena office that need to be 
gone through and organized.  It was noted that the best place to house those documents would be with the 
Petroleum CD since they are the fiscal agent and house most all other hard copy documents since 2009.  Carie 
noted what the Petroleum CD was looking at for storage and asked if the council would be willing to help with 
a small portion of the costs to obtain storage.  This was tabled until more information was available from 
Petroleum on the costs.   
    
With no further business before the council the meeting adjourned at 6:02 pm 
 
 
Submitted by:      Approved by unanimous vote on November19th, 2019  
 
___________________     ________________________ 
Carie Hess, Secretary      Bruce Anderson, Chairman 
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